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ABSTRACT
The honey bee is the most frequently used species in pollination
services for diverse crops. In onion crops (Allium cepa), however,
bees avoid visiting certain varieties, being attracted differently to
male sterile (MS) and fertile (OP) lines. These differences might be
based on the phenolic profiles of the cultivars’ nectars. To
understand the relationship between nectar composition and
pollinator attraction to different onion lines, we tested sensory and
cognitive abilities and palatability in honey bees exposed to MS and
OP onion nectars and sugar solutions mimicking them. We
evaluated the proboscis extension response (PER) after antennal
contact (unconditioned response) to MS or OP onion nectars,
finding no statistical differences, which indicates similar gustatory
perception for the two nectars. We also performed food uptake
assays to test palatability of different artificial nectars, considering
their flavonoids and potassium content. The presence of potassium
decreased the palatability of the artificial nectars. Finally, we
evaluated the bees’ cognitive abilities when the reward
(unconditioned stimulus) offered during conditioning PER assays
presents differences in composition. We found that potassium by
itself impaired learning; however, such impairment was even higher
when naringenin and quercetin were added in the unconditioned
stimulus (MS nectar mimic). Interestingly, potassium together with
luteolin (OP nectar mimic) improved learning. Our study
demonstrates that the differences in the nectars’ flavonoid profiles
combined with their high potassium content could explain the
previously reported differences in attractiveness between onion
lines, suggesting an important role of nectar compounds other than
sugars for the attractiveness of flowers to pollinators.
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INTRODUCTION
Flavonoids occur widely in plants and are a biologically major and
chemically diverse group of secondary metabolites that possess a
wide range of biological activities. They have been widely studied
because of their contribution to human health. Nevertheless,
flavonoids are also beneficial for the plant itself as physiological
active compounds, as stress-protecting agents, as attractants or as
feeding deterrents and, in general, by their significant role in plant
resistance to disease (Treutter, 2006). Phenolics occur in a large
proportion of floral nectars and are often consumed by pollinators
(Hagler and Buchmann, 1993). However, these compounds are
usually associated with resistance to herbivory (Baker, 1977;
Guerrant and Fiedler, 1981) and have been assumed to act primarily
as deterrents (Liu et al., 2007). In this sense, their presence in nectar
is not completely understood.Many hypotheses have been proposed
to explain this issue, including encouraging specialist pollinators,
deterring nectar robbers (Feinsinger and Swarm, 1978) or
preventing microbial degradation (Hagler and Buchmann, 1993).
In the case of onion crops, there is a clear relationship between the
phenolic profile of the nectar and honey bee appetitive behavior.
Soto and collaborators (2013) found that some phenolic (flavonoid)
compounds have a different effect on pollinator preferences, acting
as attractants or as repellents. Evidence suggests that insects are able
to discriminate among plants with different flavonoid profiles
(Simmonds, 2001).
As a worldwide important vegetable crop, onion (Allium cepa L.)
is an allogamous species that requires insect pollination in order to
produce seeds. As a consequence, any significant increase in onion
seed production depends markedly on pollination efficiency (Abrol,
2010). Depending on the location of the study, numerous native
insect species have been found to visit onion flowers for nectar and
pollen (Bohart et al., 1970; Benedek and Gaál, 1972; Nye et al.,
1973). However, honey bees (Apis mellifera L.) have been reported
to be one of the most efficient and major onion pollinators (Nye
et al., 1973; Ewies and El Sahhar, 1977) and their hives are
commonly borrowed to improve seed yields (Voss et al., 1999).
Two onion varieties are usually grown around theworld: fertile or
open-pollinated (OP) and first-generation (F1) hybrids. To produce
F1 hybrid onion seed, it is necessary to cross a fertile (OP) line with
a male-sterile (MS) one. Field observations indicate that F1 hybrid
seed yields are much lower than OP variety seed yields, with a
decrease of up to 60% (Céspedes et al., 2004). It is assumed that
these differences in yield are due to pollination problems owing to
the low attractiveness of MS lines (Parker, 1982).
Several previous studies have evaluated factors contributing to
the lack of pollinator visits to onion flowers and their subsequent
low seed yield. However, the findings of these studies were
conflicting or inconclusive. To explain the onion flower’s
unattractiveness, the high potassium and low sucrose
concentrations found in its nectar compared with food rewardsReceived 3 August 2018; Accepted 7 December 2018
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from competing crops have been proposed previously (Lederhouse
et al., 1968; Bohart et al., 1970; Nye, 1970; Carlson, 1974; Waller
et al., 1974; Gary et al., 1977a,b; Hagler et al., 1990; Silva and
Dean, 2000). Waller and co-workers (1974) determined that onion
nectar has a high potassium content, about 10 times greater than that
of competing flora. Also, Hagler (1990) determined the potassium
content in five onion cultivars and found that it ranged between
5347 and 6914 ppm. Both studies found that bee foraging was
inversely proportional to the higher potassium concentrations. They
thus concluded that these high potassium levels are the primary
factor limiting successful bee pollination of onions.
However, these investigations did not explain the documented
cultivar differences in onion flower attractiveness. Some studies
demonstrated that bees forage selectively among onion species and
cultivars (Carlson, 1974; Hagler et al., 1990). Floral nectar
composition has been studied as the potential cause of bee
preference for certain onion flowers (Waller, 1972; Butler, 1945;
Hagler et al., 1990; Waller et al., 1974). Silva and Dean (2000)
demonstrated that neither nectar potassium concentration nor onion
sugar composition influenced bee behavior.
Soto and co-workers (2013) showed that there are differences in
nectar flavonoid profile not only between MS and OP lines but also
within MS lines. As stated above, some flavonoids might act as
attractants and others as repellents. Specifically, the higher number
of bee visits and, as a consequence, the higher seed yield in OP lines
may be due to the presence of luteolin (7.2 mg l−1). In contrast, a
line that had a high naringenin and quercetin content (MSL1, 8.0
and 1.0 mg l−1, respectively) showed the least number of bee visits.
This study also showed that the high potassium content, ranging
from 2790 to 3358 ppm, had no relationship with fitness between
onion lines, as Silva and Dean (2000) had shown previously.
The honey bee is not only the most abundant pollinator of crops
(Williams and Free, 1974) but also a versatile experimental model to
evaluate the subtle differences found in different onion nectars
under controlled laboratory conditions such as used for other crop
rewards (Wright et al., 2013). Bearing this in mind, an experimental
approach was proposed to find out differences between the
compounds found in onion nectar, in terms of not only their
palatability but also their effect on bee sensory and cognitive
abilities. Specifically, we aimed to study (i) the unconditioned
response of bees to the nectar from MS and OP lines, (ii) the
palatability of different phenolic compounds present in the nectar of
diverse onion lines and (iii) the bees’ cognitive abilities when the
reward (unconditioned stimulus) offered during conditioning assays
contains different onion nectar compounds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site, animals and chemical compounds
All experiments were carried out at the Experimental Field of the
University of Buenos Aires, Argentina (34°32′S, 58°26′W) during
the summer of 2017. Honey bee foragers were captured at the
entrance of 10-frame Langstroth hives formed by a mated queen,
three or four frames of capped brood, food reserves and about
20,000 individuals.
The chemical compounds used to prepare the different treatments
(see Table 1) were luteolin, quercetin, naringenin and potassium
(KCl, P9541; all from Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany). To
prepare the different solutions, we considered the flavonoid
concentrations previously reported by Soto and collaborators (2013).
For conditioning assays, we used hexanol and nonanal (Sigma-
Aldrich), both pure odors commonly present in floral fragrances
(Knudsen and Tollsten, 1993; Raguso and Pichersky, 1999).
Nectar extraction
Nectar samples were obtained from an OP line and a MS line
cultivated in Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza, Argentina. The onion plants
bloomed from November to December 2017. Flowers were picked up
at random during anthesis from both lines when at least 50% of the
umbels had half of their flowers opened. Nectar extraction was carried
out following Soto et al. (2016). Ten freshly opened flowers from
umbels were put inside 1.5 ml microtubes after removing anthers,
filaments and peduncle. Microtubes were immediately centrifuged
(13,000 rpm, 30 min, 4°C). It was possible to extract around 10 μl of
nectar from each umbel. These nectar sampleswere used in experiment
1 for the evaluation of the bees’ unconditioned response (see below).
Bee capture and harnessing
Experimental bees of unknown age were randomly captured at the
hive entrance. Bees were anesthetized at −4°C for 1 min and
confined in wooden cages (7×7×2.5 cm) in groups of 10 individuals
(experiment 2) or individually harnessed in metal tubes
(experiments 1 and 3). Cold anesthetization was carried out to
reduce stress levels and increase the survival rate (I.G.H. and F.P.,
personal observation during bee manipulation). Afterwards, bees
were kept in darkness in an incubator at 25°C and 75% relative
humidity, for 1 h, prior to the experiments.
Harnessing restrained the bees’ body movement but allowed
them to freely move their antennae and mouthparts (Takeda, 1961).
Behavioral assays
Experiment 1: unconditioned response to onion nectar
Harnessed bees were divided into two groups (OP and MS). At least
40 bees per group were used in this experiment. The reflexive
extension of the proboscis after antennal contact (unconditioned
response) with the different solutions, given at random, was
evaluated. Natural OP line nectar and an artificial sucrose solution
with the same sucrose concentration as OP line nectar were used for
the OP group; natural MS line nectar and an artificial sucrose
solution with the same sucrose concentration as MS line nectar were
used for theMS group. Afterwards, the bees’ antennaewere touched
with 50% sucrose solution as a positive control. Only bees that
extended their proboscis in response to this control solution were
included in the analysis. Three possible responses for each bee were
Table 1. Composition and concentration of the solutions used for the
different treatments
Treatment Composition Concentration Mimicking
Control Sucrose solution 50% w/w
K+ Sucrose solution 50% w/w
KCl 3000 ppm
Lut+K+ Sucrose solution 50% w/w OP onion line
KCl 3000 ppm
Luteolin 10 ppm
Nar+K+ Sucrose solution 50% w/w
KCl 3000 ppm
Naringenin 10 ppm
Quer+K+ Sucrose solution 50% w/w
KCl 3000 ppm
Quercetin 1 ppm




Solutions were prepared according to the concentrations naturally found
in onion nectar, reported by Soto et al. (2013). KCl was used to obtain the
K+ concentration.
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evaluated: (1) response to the nectar only and not to the sucrose
solution; (2) response to the sucrose solution only and not to the
nectar; and (3) response to both the nectar and sucrose solution.
Experiment 2: palatability to onion nectar compounds
We randomly captured 60 honey bee foragers at the entrance of five
hives and allocated them into groups of 10 individuals for each of the
different treatments. As a first step, in order to equilibrate the initial
motivation to consume food, bees were fed ad libitum with
1.8 mol l−1 sucrose solution (50% w/w) for 24 h. The sugar
solution consumption and the survival rates were registered. After
this, the diet was changed, and bees were offered one of the treatments
described in Table 1. After 24 h, the percentage survival and the
ingested volume (consumption) of the different offered solutions per
bee were quantified. A total of 10 cages per treatment were evaluated.
Experiment 3: olfactory classical conditioning of proboscis extension
To study whether the compounds present in the different onion
nectars play a differential role in terms of reward, bees were harnessed
and underwent a classical conditioning protocol adapted from
the proboscis extension response (PER) paradigm (Takeda, 1961;
Bitterman et al., 1983). During a conditioning procedure, bees learn
to associate a given olfactory stimulus (conditioned stimulus, CS)
with a reward (unconditioned stimulus, US). To assay the PER, a
device that delivered a continuous airflow (50 ml s−1) was used for
the application of the odorant; 4 μl of pure odorant impregnated on
30×3 mm filter paper inside a syringe were delivered through a
secondary airstream (6.25 ml s−1) to the head of the bee. A fan
extracted the released odors to avoid contamination. Bees underwent
5 training trials of paired CS–US presentations, with an inter-trial
interval between CS presentations of 15 min. Each learning trial
lasted 39 s. Before odor presentation, bees rested for 16 s in the
airflow for familiarization as well as for testing the bees’ response
towards the mechanical stimulus. Only bees that did not respond
to the mechanical airflow stimulus were used. For the classical
conditioning training procedure, the CS was presented for 6 s.
Reinforcement (according to the treatment) was presented for 3 s on
the proboscis (mouthparts), 3 s after the onset of the CS. After odor
presentation, the learning trial ended with 17 s of clean airflow. To
evaluate whether the bees had formed a medium-term memory after
the learning assay, bees stayed harnessed for 15 min and were then
subjected to: (1) the presentation of the CS and (2) the presentation of
the novel odor, both without reinforcement. The presentation order of
the odors during the tests was balanced and a time gap of 15 min was
used between each presentation. The PER was considered during the
first 3 s of the presentation of the test odor.
In a first experimental series, nonanal was used as the CS and a
second pure odor, hexanol, was used as a novel odor during the
testing phase. As US, one of the treatments was used (see Table 1).
As a second experimental series, we performed an olfactory
classical conditioning of proboscis extension in honey bees in order
to analyze the effect of the most common onion nectar compounds
without the presence of potassium. In this case, we evaluated the
bees’ response towards one of three treatments: (1) 1.8 mol l−1
sucrose solution (control, 50% w/w), (2) 1.8 mol l−1 sucrose
solution and 10 mg luteolin per liter of sucrose solution (Lut) or
(3) 1.8 mol l−1 sucrose solution and 10 mg naringenin per liter of
sucrose solution (Nar).
Statistical analysis
All statistical tests were performed with R v3.3.3 (http://www.
R-project.org/). The unconditioned response towards the different
nectars was analyzed throughout an index obtained from the bees’
response to each nectar onion line minus the response to its
respective sucrose solution (with the same sugar concentration).
Differences between treatments (nectar onion lines: OP or MS) were
analyzed with Fisher’s exact test (McDonald, 2014).
The volume ingested by 10 caged bees fed with different nectar
compounds was analyzed by means of generalized linear models
(GLM) following a gamma error distribution and using the glm
function of the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015). Treatment (a
six-level factor) was considered as a fixed factor.
The PER in the conditioning assays was assessed by means of
generalized linear mixed-effect models (GLMM) and generalized
linear models (GLM), following a binomial error distribution and
using the glmer and glm functions of the lme4 package (Bates et al.,
2015). In the case of training, treatment (a six-level factor
corresponding to the different treatments for the first experimental
series: control, K+, Lut+K+, Nar+K+, Quer+K+, Nar+Quer+K+; a
three-level factor corresponding to the different treatments for the
second experimental series: control, Lut and Nar) and trials (a four-
level factor corresponding to 2–5 trials) were considered as fixed
effects, with each bee included as a random factor. In the case of test
phase, we analyzed the response to the CS, considering only those
bees that did not extend their proboscis towards the novel odor. This
was done in order to distinguish responses that were odor specific to
nonanal (CS). We took into account the treatment (a six-level factor
corresponding to the different treatments for the first experimental
series: control, K+, Lut+K+, Nar+K+, Quer+K+, Nar+Quer+K+; a
three-level factor corresponding to the different treatments for the
second experimental series: control, Lut and Nar) as a fixed effect.
GLM and GLMM were simplified as follows: significance of the
different terms was tested starting from the higher-order terms
model using anova function to compare between models (Chambers
and Hastie, 1992). Non-significant terms (P>0.05) were removed
(see Tables S1–S4).
RESULTS
Experiment 1: unconditioned response to onion nectars
When we analyzed the bees’ unconditioned extension of the
proboscis in response to nectars extracted from OP and MS onion
lines, we found no significant differences in the percentage of bees
responding (Fig. 1). The estimated sugar concentrations of the
different onion lines, OP and MS, were 26% w/w and 33% w/w,
respectively. The proportion of bees that responded only to the
onion nectar or only to the sucrose solution with the same sugar
concentration as the nectars offered, or to both (onion nectar and
sucrose solution separately) was similar between the OP and the MS
groups (Fisher’s exact test, P=0.8127).
Experiment 2: palatability of onion nectar compounds
The palatability of different sucrose solutions to caged bees was
analyzed by finding significant differences in the ingested volume
between the control and the different treatments (Fig. 2; minimal
adequate model: Ingested volume∼Treatment; P=0.01306; Table S1).
Bees fed with pure sugar solution (50% w/w) consumed 31±3 µl per
bee, while bees fed with the different treatments consumed 20±1 µl
per bee (Fig. 2). However, no significant differences were found in the
ingested volume between the different treatments.
The consumption of pure sugar solution (50% w/w) by bees in
each of the treatment groups was analyzed prior to offering the
different diets. No statistical differences between the different
treatment groups were found (56±2 µl per bee; minimal adequate
model: Ingested volume∼1; Table S1).
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Experiment 3: olfactory classical conditioning of proboscis
extension
The analysis of the effect of the different compounds as a reward
(US) showed significant differences between treatments in
learning performance during olfactory classical conditioning
(Fig. 3). In the acquisition phase, the proportion of bees
responding to the CS (nonanal) increased with successive
conditioning trials and differed between treatments (Fig. 3, left
panel; minimal adequate model: Response∼Treatment+Trial+1|
ind., P<0.001; Table S1). In the 4th trial, bees rewarded with
sugar solution (50% w/w) alone (control), K+ or Lut+K+ had
response levels that were not significantly different (76.5%,
67.6% and 83.8%, respectively), but that differed from those of
bees rewarded with Nar+K+, Quer+K+ or Nar+Quer+K+, which
exhibited significantly lower levels of acquisition (42.2%, 40.5%
and 27.5%, respectively; Table S2). In the 5th trial, the
performance of bees rewarded with K+ decreased drastically
(52.9%) while that of bees rewarded with Quer+K+ showed an
increase (56.7%; Table S3).
As the response to a novel odor is a control to evaluate whether
the bees established the correct association during the training
phase, the bee’s response between treatments against the CS
(nonanal) was analyzed, taking into account only those bees that did
not extend their proboscis towards the novel odor (hexanol) (Fig. 3,
right panel). Bees showed a significantly different response between
treatments (minimal adequate model: Response∼Treatment,
P=2.287e−07; Tables S1 and S4).
When we analyzed the effect of onion nectar compounds on
olfactory classical conditioning of proboscis extension in honey
bees, without the presence of potassium, we found no significant
differences between treatments (Fig. 4; in the training phase:
Minimal adequate model: Response∼Trial+1|ind., P=0.02214,






















Nectar Sucrose solution Both
Fig. 1. Unconditioned response of honey bees to onion nectars.
Percentage of worker bees that responded by extending their
proboscis to the presentation of the onion nectar only (OP or MS), to
sucrose solutions of the same concentration as these nectars only
(26% w/w sucrose solution for OP nectar and 33% w/w for MS nectar)
or to both (nectar and sugar solution separately) onto their antennae.







































Fig. 2. Effect of onion nectar compounds on syrup
uptake by caged honey bees. Total volume of sucrose
solution ingested per 10 bees after offering 1.8 mol l−1
sucrose solution alone (control, 50% w/w) or with:
potassium (K+); potassium and naringenin (Nar+K+);
potassium and luteolin (Lut+K+); potassium and quercetin
(Quer+K+); or potassium, naringenin and quercetin
(Nar+Quer+K+; see Materials and Methods for
composition). Bees fed with sucrose solution alone ingested
a greater volume than bees fed with the other treatments
(minimal adequate model: Ingested volume∼Treatment;
P=0.01306; Table S1). Different letters indicate significant
differences between treatments.
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Our study shows that the previously reported differential preference
of honey bees for different onion lines can be explained by the
interaction among chemical compounds found in the nectars of the
different onion lines. The unconditioned responses to both OP and
MS onion nectars showed no difference in terms of gustatory
responsiveness. This suggests that the short-term response to the























































































Fig. 3. Effect of onion nectar compounds on olfactory classical conditioning of proboscis extension in honey bees. The proboscis extension response
(PER) towards the trained odor was quantified over the course of 5 acquisition trials (Training, left) in which the unconditioned stimulus (US) consisted of
1.8 mol l−1 sucrose solution alone (control, 50% w/w) or with: K+; Nar+K+; Lut+K+; Quer+K+; or Nar+Quer+K+ (see Materials and Methods for composition).
In the training phase, the proportion of bees responding to the CS (nonanal) increased with successive conditioning trials and differed between treatments
(minimal adequate model: Response∼Treatment+Trial+1|ind., P<0.001; Table S1). Different capital or lowercase letters indicate significant differences between
treatments in the 4th or 5th trial, respectively. In the testing phase (Test, right), the proportion of bees that responded only to the CS (nonanal) was significantly
different between treatments (minimal adequate model: Response∼Treatment, P=2.287e−07; Table S1). Different letters indicate significant differences


























































Fig. 4. Effect of onion nectar compounds on olfactory classical conditioning of proboscis extension in honey bees in the absence of potassium. The PER
towards the trained odor was quantified over the course of 5 acquisition trials (Training, left) in which the US consisted of 1.8 mol l−1 sucrose solution alone
(control, 50% w/w) or with Lut or Nar (see Materials and Methods for composition). In the training phase, the proportion of bees responding to the CS (nonanal)
increased only with successive conditioning trials, without significant differences between treatments (minimal adequatemodel: Response∼Trial+1|ind.,P=0.02214;
Table S1). In the testing phase (Test, right), no significant differences were found between treatments (minimal adequate model: Response∼1, P=0.5963). n.s.,
no significant difference. The number of bees tested is shown in parentheses.
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onion lines. However, bees reared with a diet containing potassium
showed a reduced food uptake, pointing to impaired palatability.
More subtle effects, yet with relevant consequences for resource
preference, were also found during olfactory learning processes
in PER assays. Learning performance changed dramatically
depending on the flavonoid traces added to a sugar solution
containing potassium. If the reinforcement offered during the
learning procedure contained luteolin (OP-mimic onion nectar), the
learning performance and memory retention were enhanced, but
when the flavonoids added were naringenin, quercetin or both (MS-
mimic nectar), learning performance decreased. All these responses
as a whole are consistent with the biased preferences reported for
onion lines containing luteolin as compared with other flavonoids.
Gustatory perception and palatability
As a first approach to understanding previously informed differences
in bee visits to MS and OP lines, we evaluated the unconditioned
response to both nectars. Our experimental results show that there
were no statistical differences in the unconditioned response to OP
andMS nectars. Based on this, previously reported differences in bee
visits between OP and MS lines cannot be explained.
After analyzing the palatability of different phenolic compounds
together with potassium, we found that the syrup uptake was
significantly higher in the control (sugar solution 50% w/w)
compared with the other treatments. We did not find any
significant difference between the treatments, excluding the control,
denoting a clear effect of the potassium presence. However, these
results on palatability do not explain the difference previously
observed in the attractiveness of flowers from diverse onion lines.
The analysis of the palatability of the different nectar compounds
strengthens the view that potassium concentration plays a relevant
role in reducing nectar palatability. This has been previously reported
by Hagler (1990); however, Silva and Dean (2000) and Soto and
collaborators (2013) reported that potassium concentration is not an
important factor comparing visits between different onion lines. This
could be explained by the fact that onion nectar has extremely high
potassium concentrations in both MS and OP (fertile) lines. Taking
into account this information, it could be said that potassium
concentration alone cannot explain differences between different
lines; nevertheless, it could explain why it has been reported that bees
usually prefer foraging at competing flora (Gary et al., 1977a). In this
sense, the palatability results showa goodmatch to the low preference
for the onion flowers previously reported.
Learning ability and onion nectar contents
In animal-pollinated plants, fitness is influenced by floral traits that
function as an advertisement and as a reward for pollinators (Poveda
et al., 2005). Flowers present different structures that must be learned
by pollinators by trial and error for acquiring food. All this
information is used by them to choose between flowers of different
species and to make foraging decisions (Abrol, 2006). In this way,
minor components of nectar might directly affect bees’ foraging
activity. Concerning the bees’ cognitive abilities, we found
interesting results showing that the high potassium concentration
tested in the present study triggered a decrement in bee learning
performance. Moreover, this negative effect was increased with the
addition of naringenin and quercetin. It has been reported that the
presence of naringenin is correlated with low bee visits (Soto et al.,
2013). In this sense, it is interesting to mention that naringenin and
quercetin were detected in MS lines only. It is well documented that
MS lines are less visited by bees than fertile ones. Although these
differences in attractiveness between MS and OP lines have been
previously attributed to some floral traits of MS lines such as the
absence of pollen, lower nectar volume, a longer style and smaller
tepals (Silva and Dean, 2000; Soto et al., 2013), these results also
suggest that the presence of traces of certain compounds like
naringenin and quercetin in MS nectar combined with the effect
of potassium could also contribute to this lower visits rate. However,
our results are not consistent with those reported by Liao and
collaborators (2017), who demonstrated that bees displayed a
preference response to quercetin (0.01, 0.05, 0.10, 0.25 and
0.50 mmol l−1) according to visitation frequency and consumption
ratios, in semi-field free-flight experiments. Nevertheless, it should
be noted that contrary to thework previouslymentioned, in our study,
a decrement in learning performance was observed in the presence
of potassium and with a much lower quercetin concentration
(0.003 mmol l−1=1 ppm), corresponding to the level found in the
nectar of the MS line. This shows that the effects of the flavonoid
quercetin can be modified by the presence of potassium. The same is
true of luteolin, which, as we have shown, enhances the bees’
learning, but only in the presence of potassium. These differences in
the observed effect due to the combination of compounds have
already been reported in previous studies where other flavonoidswere
considered (Liu et al., 2007; Onyilagha et al., 2012).
Flavonoids as key compounds for insect food preference
Regarding the effect caused by the different flavonoids, different
authors have reported contrasting effects in insects, probably because
plants use these compounds as a defense against herbivores. On the
one hand, the compounds can present insecticidal activity, affecting
the feeding behavior and development of moths (Morimoto et al.,
2000, 2003; Anshul et al., 2013), the feeding behavior of beetles
(Onyilagha et al., 2012) and the feeding behavior and development
of aphids (Ateyyat et al., 2012; Goławska and Lukasik, 2012;
Goławska et al., 2014). Additionally, Goławska and Łukasik (2012)
demonstrated that the flavonoid luteolin affected pea aphid feeding
behavior, reducing aphid ingestion. Moreover, Goławska and
collaborators (2014) reported that increasing the concentration of
the flavonoids naringenin and quercetin in the liquid artificial diet
significantly decreased fecundity and increased mortality of
adult apterae aphids. On the other hand, it has been demonstrated
that quercetin has some health benefits for bees, including the
up-regulation of detoxification and immunity genes (Mao et al.,
2013, 2017).
Most plants contain a large array of flavonoids, and evidence
suggests that insects are able to discriminate among plants with
different flavonoid profiles (Simmonds, 2001). Secondary
compounds commonly associated with herbivore defense have
been found in the nectar of many plant species, and many plants
produce nectar that is toxic or repellent to some floral visitors
(Adler, 2001). However, the presence of certain flavonoid
compounds in the nectar of some species that may be repellent to
pollinators is not totally understood. These compounds may be
transported into nectar due to their presence in phloem rather than as
a consequence of a positive selection by pollinators (Adler, 2001).
In the case of crops such as onion, the presence of some deterrent
compounds in nectar may be due to the artificial selection of other
positive characteristics.
When bees and other pollinators learn to associate floral scent
with food while foraging, they are more likely to visit flowers
bearing the same scent signals (Wright and Schiestl, 2009). Such
behavior increases their foraging efficiency (Chittka et al., 1997)
while concomitantly leading to more effective pollination (Kunin,
1993; Hopkins and Rausher, 2012). In this context, it is worth
6


















mentioning that artificial selection taking into account the flavonoid
profiles of onion nectars could help to increase yields of hybrid seed
production because, as we have shown, flavonoids can affect the
responses of pollinators to flowers. In conclusion, it is fundamental
to point out the relevance of nectar compounds other than sugars for
the floral attractiveness to pollinators.
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